Team Introduction: Sunrise, KOREA

SUNRISE is a club founded in March 2004 by its core members including An Hyang-Mi who is Korea's first official female baseball player and now general manager of SUNRISE. Its members range from student, career woman to housewife and from heterosexual to transsexual. Although SUNRISE is based in Seoul, it does not hesitate to be multicultural as it's open to any nationality, race or skin color. SUNRISE has 30 regular members including two Japanese and a transsexual.

SUNRISE has earned the first international experience at the 4th Women's World Series 2004 held in Japan although the result was not as good as to proudly tell. This year, SUNRISE ranked the 3rd at 2007 KBO (Korea Baseball Organization) presidential cup and won the semifinals at 2007 WBAK (Women Baseball Association Korea) presidential cup.

SUNRISE's goal is to boost women's baseball and to play baseball for serious fun.
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Player - 53
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Player - 55
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Player - 99
The WBL North Stars are an all star team comprised of players from the United States and Canada. Each player joins the team with aspirations of great International play, a chance to make friends from around the world, and the excitement of playing baseball in Hong Kong.

Team Introduction: WBL North Stars, NORTH AMERICA

The WBL North Stars are organized by Women’s Baseball League; an International advocacy group that provides opportunities for girls to participate in baseball. The North Stars are honored to have on the team, 4 guest player/coaches from the India Baseball Federation.

For more information on the WBL, please visit their website at www.BaseballGlory.com
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Bat Girl
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Allies was formed in Aug 2007 in order to prepare for the first international women’s baseball tournament hosted by HKBA in Hong Kong. Most Allies teammates had participated in the 4th Women’s Baseball World Series held in Japan in 2004 and the 2nd Women’s Baseball World Cup held in Taiwan in 2006. Being the delegates of the Allies for the forthcoming “Oregon Scientific Phoenix Cup” Hong Kong International Women’s Baseball Tournament 2008, we are very honored to have the opportunity to play with the elite women’s baseball teams from Asia-Pacific and North America regions. We sincerely thank the tournament’s title-sponsor, Oregon Scientific, and the Hong Kong Baseball Association for their tremendous supports in making the event successful. We believe this would be a brand new page in the history of international women’s baseball.
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All Success
in the
"Oregon Scientific Phoenix Cup"
Hong Kong International Women's Baseball Tournament 2008

With the Compliments of

K-YANG
BASEBALL

K-Yang Baseball Company Limited
Tak Sin Enterprises Company

Room 11, 14/F., Shing Yip Industrial Building,
19-21 Shing Yip Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Tel: (852) 2790 0435 or (852) 2343 3872
Fax: (852) 2343 4784 or (852) 2343 6668
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With the Compliments of

Hang Heung’s Kitchen
恆香棧

&

Beautiful Shanghai Restaurant
上海姑娘餐館

Shop 303, 3/F., New World Centre, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon. (852) 2366 8628
九龍尖沙咀新世界中心3樓303號舖

Shop 8T007, Level 8, Terminal 1, Hong Kong International Airport. (852) 2261 0311
香港國際機場客運大樓一樓8樓8T007號舖

Shop 110, Cyberport Centre, 100 Cyberport Road, Hong Kong. (852) 2989 6028
香港數碼港道100號數碼港商場110號舖

Shop G33, G/F., Panda Place, Panda Hotel, Tsuen Wan, N. T. (852) 2944 9938
新界荃灣悅來酒店悅來坊地下G33號舖

Shop 23-25, 12/F, Megabox, Enterprise Square Five, Kowloon Bay, Kowloon. (852) 2629 5088
九龍九龍灣企業廣場5期Megabox 12樓23-25號舖

No. 1-2, Taihua Apartment, Chongwenmenwai Avenue, Chongwen District, Beijing, China. (010) 6708 3155